Amorphous metals are characterized by tion / 61, or of incoherence of electron weak electric resistivity response to scattering by phonons in amorphous,metals changing temperature, The study of proper-171 were thought of. These factors cause ties of transition metals amorphous alloys resistance to rise with temperature, All (metal glasses) suggested that in the low the mentioned mechanisms, both for negatemperature region the temperature resistive and for positive TRC, make resistance tance coefficient (TRC) may be both negavary as T~ at lox temperature (TL fin) tive and positive; the resistance versus and as T at higher temperatures (T ),QB 1. of ( 3 proportional to T , The tight bindaccount for the negative TRC. Some authors ing model 181 admits of a low temperature associated it with the peculiarities of the resistance maximum and also predicta (as transition metal band structure and the did ref. 6) saturation at high temperatumagnetic nature of the alloy component at-re. Thus, a number of models have been oms; in particular the resistance decrease proposed to account for temperature depenwith temperature may be related to electron dence of resistance of amorphous metals, scattering from localized spins. Other with no agreement between them. authors referred to nonuniform distribution Amorphous metal films condensed onto of atoms of different elements in metallic helium temperature substrates are conveniglasses, resulting in formation of metal ent to study properties of amorphous meclusters surrounded by metalloid atoms tala, since their amorphous state, unlike which behave as potential barriers for con-that of metal glasses, does not depend on duction electrons. It was also proposed impurity atoms, The amorphous bismuth is that the negative TRC may result from a superconductor with strong electron-phoamorphous metal structure disorder and non interaction. On heating, amorphous should be the caee in systems of similar bismuth film resistance decreases irreveratoms. Thus, the TRC may become negative in sibly because of irreversible changes of amorphous and high resistance disordered the coordination structure 191. As a cermetals influenced by the Debye-Waller fac-tain temperature TAK is attained, resistor / I -3 /. Refs. 4 and 5 considered some tance jumps up several times as a result different mechanisms to explain the negaof crystallization of the film. Temperative TRC: the effect of anharmonicity of ture TAEC becomes higher, as the film atom vibrations and the specific features thickness decreases / 9 / . If heating is of hopping conductivity in highly resistive stopped at a temperature within the amormetals. On the other hand, the contribution phous bismuth region and the sample cooled to resistance of the inelastic electron down to helium temperature, then resistscattering / 3 / , the effect of inefficiency ance changes under repeated heating and of the electron-long wave phonon interaccooling are reversible. This reversible change of the amorphous bismuth film resistance is the subject of this paper.
~emperature-induced variation of the resistance of an amorphous bismuth 0 film 25 A thick condensed onto helium temperature substrate and subsequently heated to various annealing temperatures, The single ( -) and double ( = ) arrows indicate the irreversible and reversible, respectively, resistance evolution, This investigation was carried out on a series of samples 10 to 135 % in thickness condensed onto a helium temperature substrate, As the film thickness decreased, the crystallization temperature Tu rose from 24 to 135 K, while the superconducting transition temperature Tc dropped from 5 . 5 to about 2 K, Upon completion of the n-s transition, the amorphous bismuth resistance rises monotonically up to temperature T , , = 10 -14 K and then decreases (see the figure), Temperature Tma, is practically unchanged as the annealing temperature increases, The increasing resistance in the vicinity of Tc may be ascribed to the effect of fluctuation pairing of electrons in the normal phase, in accordance with the Aslamazov-Larkin theory /lo/,' Note that another possible fluctuation mechanism proposed by W i and Thompson /I11 associated with relaxation processes in electron scattering may be ignored since amorphous metals have electron mean free path as small as the interatomic separation, near Tc (to about 1 . 3 the temperature dependence of resistance is well described by the Aslamazov-Larkin relation for the two-dimensional case:
where Rn is the normal state resistance (derived from an analysis of R(T) for
TCR is the extrapolated temperature of the nonzero conductivity onset. Above 1 . 3 Tc there was a deviation from eq, (1) to lower values of Rn-R(f) /R(T), probably because of the maximum existing-in the resistancetemperature dependence in the normal state, Above Tmax the resistance obeys the relation:
Since the Ro value is unknown, for precise determination of power exponent n the derivatives method was used; that is, n was picked so that the plot of n R T against A (T~) should have been praatically a straight line, From the known value of n, R was found by extrapolation to whereupon follows a linear dependence, and at temperatures above 50 K it tends to saturation (that is the power exponent n becomes smaller than 1 ) . The power type of the reversible alteration of resistance with temperature is persistent after film annealing, although it causes irreversible residual resistance reduction.
If we take into account the possible effect of superconducting fluctuations at any large temperature T* Tc, the result is somewhat different. In this case one has to analyse the change with temperatm of the calculated resistance R* found from R by allowing for the Aslamazov- Thus, the A coefficients calculated by mark ow its*^ relation, which makes allowance for the effect of the Debye-Waller factor, fall within the range of our experimental data, namely are close to those for the thickest of our films, The magnitudes calculated by the Ohkawa equation are higher than any measured ones,
The revealed variation of the experimental A values with film thickness indicates that there is a certain size effect. The changes of the A coefficient was found to-correlate with the "resistance per squarew magnitude R tll = ~o / L : the ratio AhCI is practically independent of the thickness and for n = 2 assumes the average value of 3 . 5 x loe8 K-~Q-' and for n = I it averages to 6 . 5 x lom7 K-' R-'. Ratio A/RO is constant also for n = 4 . If assume that the resistance changes are due to the DebyeWaller factor, the conclusion suggests itself that the only quantity entering into the Debye-Waller factor exponent which could change with the film thickness is the Debye temperature, The observed dependence of A on the film thickness suggests that $D decreases with the 1 thickness as L" , where d ; . J, provided that the P o -L relation is neglected, or slightly larger that that value, if the p,(L) dependence is allowed for. Decreasing in thin films may be due to increasing contribution of surface atoms, whose square of thermal vibration amplitude is appreciably larger (roughly 2 times) than that of internal atoms /13/.
